Cap layers for Cu interconnects in ultra-large-scale integrated devices (ULSIs), with a low dielectric constant (k-value) and strong barrier properties against Cu and moisture diffusion, are required for the future further scaling of ULSIs. There is a trade-off, however, between reducing the k-value and maintaining strong barrier properties. Using quantum mechanical simulations and other theoretical computations, we have designed ideal dielectrics: SiCH films with Si-C 2 H 4 -Si networks. Such films were estimated to have low porosity and low k; thus they are the key to realizing a cap layer with a low k and strong barrier properties against diffusion. For fabricating these ideal SiCH films, we designed four novel precursors: isobutyl trimethylsilane, diisobutyl dimethylsilane, 1, 1-divinylsilacyclopentane and 5-silaspiro [4, 4] noname, based on quantum chemical calculations, because such fabrication is difficult by controlling only the process conditions in plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) using conventional precursors. We demonstrated that SiCH films prepared using these newly designed precursors had large amounts of Si-C 2 H 4 -Si networks and strong barrier properties. The pore structure of these films was then analyzed by positron annihilation spectroscopy, revealing that these SiCH films actually had low porosity, as we designed. These results validate our material and precursor design concepts for developing a PECVD process capable of fabricating a low-k cap layer.
. Precursors for SiCH films developed from quantum mechanical simulations.
Introduction
Plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) is now widely used for fabricating insulating films such as SiO 2 and SiN in the production of ultra-large scale integrated devices (ULSIs). PECVD insulating films with target properties and structure have been developed by controlling the process conditions, sometimes empirically, using simple silicon-based molecules such as Si(OC 2 H 5 ) 4 and SiH 4 [1, 2] .
In the early 2000 s, PECVD SiOCH films with a lower dielectric constant (k-value) than 3.0 were adopted as insulating layers between Cu interconnect lines after the 90 nm node to reduce resistance-capacitance (RC) delay. Currently, to realize the potential performance of 22 nm node devices, the required k-value of the SiOCH films must be less than 2.4. However, Cu readily diffuses into SiOCH low-k films (k < 3.0), causing poor reliability [3] .
Either PECVD SiN (k = 7.0) or PECVD SiCN (k = 4.8) have been used as insulating cap layers on top of Cu lines to prevent Cu diffusion [4, 5] . To cope with the decreasing dimensions of ULSI devices, thinner cap layer films with k < 4.0 are needed to improve effective k (or k eff ) of the Cu interconnect. More recently, PECVD SiCH (k = 2.8-4.0) films have shown potential as an alternative to conventional cap layers such as SiN and SiCN, because SiCH films have two unique characteristics [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . (It should be noted that the notation relating to SiN, SiCN, SiOCH and SiCH in this report does not reflect atomic ratios.) The first characteristic is resistance to plasma damage [6] . In low-k bulk (SiOCH, k < 3.0) films, k increases substantially after the plasma-reactive ion etching process, whereas SiCH films with a high C content (C/Si∼ 4) show a very stable resistance against plasma damage. Moreover, the etching rate of SiCH with a high C content is four times slower than that of low-k bulk films (SiOCH). SiCH cap layers on low-k bulk films are thus expected to function both as a protection layer against plasma damage and as an etching stopper. Etching of a low-k bulk film on a cap layer for an overlaid interconnect should be stopped before the Cu line to prevent corrosion of the Cu line. The second characteristic of SiCH is its barrier properties against both Cu diffusion [7] [8] [9] [10] and moisture diffusion [11, 12] . SiCH films formed from trimethylsilane (3MS) or tetramethylsilane (4MS) reportedly act as Cu diffusion barriers [7] [8] [9] and moisture diffusion barriers [11] .
In the cap layer, however, good diffusion barrier properties and a low k have a tradeoff relation [13] [14] [15] .
Most dielectrics with a low k are obtained by decreasing the density of the films, mostly by introducing multiple pores, which in turn results in inferior barrier properties. In fact, the diffusion barrier properties of SiCH films formed from 3MS or 4MS degrade when k < 4.0. We have therefore chosen a different approach to obtain a lower k without degrading the barrier performance [16] . We used quantum mechanical simulations to estimate the Cu diffusion coefficient in various insulating materials and found that the porosity is the dominant factor in controlling Cu diffusion. The results suggest that the Si-C 2 H 4 -Si network structure is the most promising to realize good barrier performance and a low k. Based on these strategies, we therefore developed four precursors (figure 1) for PECVD SiCH films to control network structure: isobutyl trimethylsilane (iBTMS), diisobutyl dimethylsilane (DiBDMS), 5-silaspiro [4, 4] nonane (SSN) and 1,1-divinylsilacyclopentane (DVScP) [17] .
The performances of SiCH films prepared using these precursors were demonstrated in our previous reports [14] [15] [16] . SiCH films with k = 3.5 using iBTMS and DiBDMS exhibited strong barrier properties against Cu diffusion. SiCH films with k = 3.0 using SSN and DVScP also exhibited strong barrier properties. The relationship between porosity and the barrier properties of SiCH films was not clarified in our previous reports [14] [15] [16] . In this report, the porosity of SiCH films with a high carbon content (C/Si∼ 4) deposited using these four precursors was examined using positron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS) [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . The results confirmed that a lower porosity of the SiCH film improved the barrier properties against Cu diffusion; a relation consistent with our material design [14] [15] [16] 26 ].
Materials design and experimental

Origin of the barrier properties
As mentioned above, a cap layer should have both a low k and strong diffusion barrier performance. Several materials have been investigated as candidates. Although SiO 2 and SiOCH films can realize a low k(k ∼ 2.7), they also show poor barrier performance against Cu diffusion. In contrast, SiN films exhibit barrier properties, but have a rather higher k(k ∼ 7.0) than SiOCH. We expect SiCH to have both a low k and good barrier performance. To optimize these competing properties, here we investigated the atomic mechanism that controls these properties by considering two factors that determine the barrier performance of a film against Cu diffusion. The first factor is chemical interaction, which is defined as the barrier height when a Cu + ion migrates from a trapped site to another site in SiN, SiOCH, SiCH or SiO 2 films. Figure 2 shows the cluster model we developed to calculate the barrier height of Cu diffusion. We estimated the transition state (TS) of a Cu + ion's migration from a trapped site to another trapped site in the model structures of SiN, SiOCH, SiCH and SiO 2 . The differences of energy between a trapped site and the TS are estimated to be the barrier height of Cu + diffusion in this cluster model. In figure 2 , the value of barrier height is shown under the TS state. The figure reveals no significant difference in the activated barriers of a Cu + ion migration in SiN, SiOCH, SiCH and SiO 2 films, whereas these materials have entirely different barrier properties experimentally. Neither a Cu atom nor a Cu + ion interacts with lone pairs in nitrogen or oxygen, because all of the 3d-orbitals in Cu atoms and Cu + ions are occupied by electrons. In addition, the calculated activation energies of Cu + ions were much lower than those previously reported (SiO 2 : 13.6 − 32.6 kcal mol −1 , SiN: 29.9 kcal mol −1 ) [27, 28] . Therefore, the activated barrier of migration, namely the chemical interaction, such as the coordination bond between Cu-N or Cu-O, was not the dominant factor in Cu diffusion. In this model, the electrostatic interaction between Cu + and dipoles in a dielectric film was also taken into account. Si-O and Si-N have a larger dipole moment than Si-C, which however did not seem to affect the barrier properties. Neither N nor O are thought to be necessary atoms for a Cu diffusion barrier.
The second factor is the physical interaction, which means that the barrier against Cu diffusion is controlled by the atomic arrangement of the film structure. A highly packed material might have a strong barrier property against Cu diffusion. The relationship between the atomic arrangement of a dielectric film and Cu diffusion was investigated by classical molecular dynamics simulation. In our molecular dynamics (MD) simulation, Cu-film-matrix interaction is represented by elastic collisions of van der Waals spheres of Cu + ion with those of film atoms. Compositions and densities of SiO 2 , SiN, SiCH and SiOCH films, reported by us and other groups, were employed to establish a model structure for MD simulation [29] [30] [31] . Figure 3 shows the model structures used in these simulations. Table 1 summarizes the simulation results for the diffusion coefficient, density, porosity and k-value. The results indicate that a lower porosity, i.e. a highly packed atomic arrangement, improves the barrier properties against Cu diffusion, as evidenced by the lower diffusion coefficient. Also revealed are various-sized pores, such as nanometer-sized vacancies (micropores) that exist in porous SiOCH and sub-nanometer-sized voids that exist even in a close packing crystal. In polymer science, these latter vacancies are sometimes called free volume [32, 33] . In this study, 'pore' or 'porosity' includes pores of all sizes and porosity is defined as the summation of the volume of all pores in a unit volume of a dielectric material.
Based on these calculations and simulation results, the barrier properties of dielectrics are controlled mainly by the porosity. The chemical composition actually caused the differences of the barrier properties between various films, because the chemical composition also affects the porosity of the films. The chemical interactions, such as coordination interaction and dipole-ion interaction, are not necessary for barrier performance. Therefore, we focused on the porosity of dielectrics hereafter to design a cap layer with a lower k-value.
Design of SiCH films and their precursors
Based on the above-mentioned calculations and simulations, we developed SiCH films with both a low porosity and a low k by evaluating three methods to reduce the k of dielectrics [34] [35] [36] . The first method is not suitable for a cap layer, which involves enlarging or increasing the pore or porosity in dielectric films. We estimated the relationship between the porosity and the k of SiCH films that have a carbon atoms to silicon atoms ratio (C/Si ratio) of 2.0 by using a quantum chemical calculation (figure 4) for Si(CH 2 ) 2 [37] . 5 First, we estimated the various stable structures for these compositions using a quantum chemical calculation. Then, we calculated the porosities of the materials by applying the hard sphere model with the van der Waals radii to all atoms in the material. In the porosity calculation, we assumed that the unoccupied spaces were pores. Finally, we estimated the k of each material based on the electric polarizability of atoms and vibrational polarizability. As shown in figure 4, in this method, the trade-off between the porosity and the k-value still exists.
The second method involves eliminating the polarization or local dipole moment, which is a consequence of the electro-negative atoms such as N, O and F. The polarization or the local dipole moment increases the k due to the molecular vibration of the rotation. Because there is only a slight difference in the electro-negativity among Si, C and H atoms, this method to reduce the k is not effective in the case of SiCH films.
The third method involves modifying the material composition. We estimated the relationship between the porosity and the k of SiCH films with a C/Si ratio of 4.0 and 6.0 using a quantum chemical calculation for two different material compositions: Si(C 2 H 4 ) 2 andSi(C 3 H 6 ) 2 ,asisthe case with Si(CH 2 ) 2 [37] (seefootnote 5 ).Figure4indicates that increasing the C/Si ratio of a SiCH film should reduce the k without increasing the porosity. Therefore, in this study, we focused on SiCH films with as high C/Si ratio as 4. Compared with a terminated structure, the network structure is thought to be more favorable for retaining a low porosity [38] . The distance between two Si atoms is expected to be reduced by forming networks such as Si-CH 2 -Si or Si-C 2 H 4 -Si. Consequently, SiCH films with these network structures are more favorable for achieving strong barrier properties.
Therefore, we developed precursors iBTMS and DiBDMS for a Si-CH 2 -Si network and C-rich SiCH films [14, 15] , and SSN and DVScP for a Si-C 2 H 4 -Si network and C-rich SiCH films [14, 16] . These precursors were designed based on their reactions in plasma estimated by quantum-chemical calculations. The details of the reaction estimation are reported in our previous reports [14, 16] . Table 2 summarizes the deposition conditions for the SiCH films. For this low-k film deposition, we used a conventional anode-coupled PECVD apparatus with a 300 mm Si wafer using an RF frequency of 13.56 MHz. SiCH films with k = 2.9-4.5 were fabricated using 4MS, iBTMS and DiBDMS at 400-670 Pa using an RF power of 450-950 W at a substrate temperature of 350
Experimental
• C. Conventional precursor, 4MS, were used as a reference for comparison. SiCH films with k = 2.7-4.5 were fabricated using DVScP and SSN at 67-260 Pa using an RF power of 100-600 W at a substrate temperature of 350
• C. In the deposition, precursors were supplied to the reaction chamber by direct injection without using a carrier gas. The barrier properties of each SiCH film against Cu diffusion could be evaluated based on the I-V characteristics, in which the leak current measured using a Cu electrode was compared with that using an Al electrode [14] [15] [16] . The drift rate (diffusion velocity in an electric field) of Cu + into each SiCH film was evaluated based on the difference in the leak current between using an Al electrode and that using a Cu electrode. A lower drift rate indicates better barrier properties against Cu diffusion [39, 40] . Moreover, each SiCH film with 50 nm thickness was formed on an electroplated Cu film (1500 nm). Then we annealed it at 200
• C in an air atmosphere for 12 h. The oxidation of the Cu substrate was checked visually. If SiCH films acted as barrier against O 2 diffusion, the surface of the under-laid Cu was not oxidized and its color did not change.
The apparatus and analyses used for structural evaluation were as follows. The composition and structural information of each SiCH film were evaluated using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS; ULVAC PHI-1600 system) and Fourier-transform infrared adsorption (FTIR; PerkinElmer Spectrum 400 FTIR spectrometer). The C content of each SiCH film was evaluated by measuring the C1 s and Si2p XPS spectra intensity. The quantities of Si-CH 2 -Si networks, Si-C 2 H 4 -Si networks and Si-C n H 2n+1 fragments in each film were evaluated based on the FTIR peak intensity normalized by the film thickness. [14] [15] [16] The density of each film was evaluated by Rigaku x-ray reflectometry (XRR) and the pore structure by PAS. For PAS, 300 nm thick SiCH films were deposited on silicon substrates.
PAS is an effective method to directly evaluate a nano-sized pore and the sub-nano-sized void in SiCH films [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . A positron is generated by the beta plus decay of 22 Na to 22 Ne. In the PAS measurement on the SiCH films in this study, the positrons were accelerated by an electric field toward the film; their penetration depth depended on the acceleration energy. Ellipsometric porosimetry (EP) is known as another method to evaluate the porosity and pore sizes in solid state materials. EP can analyze the amount of nano-sized pores but cannot analyze the amount of sub-nano-sized voids.
When a positron is implanted into condensed matter, it annihilates with an electron and emits two 511 keV γ quanta. The energy distribution of the annihilation γ rays is broadened by the momentum component of the annihilating electron-positron pair, which is parallel to the emitting direction of the γ rays. Before the annihilation, a freely diffusing positron may be localized in a vacancy-type defect, such as a nano-sized pore or sub-nano-sized void. Because the momentum distribution of the electrons in such a region differs from that of electrons in the bulk material, the γ rays emitted from the pores had a low-momentum distribution in the Doppler broadening spectra of the annihilation radiation. The low-momentum parts of the spectra, i.e. the counts of γ -rays with an energy close to 511 keV, were characterized by the S parameter. For porous materials, positronium (Ps: a hydrogen-like bound state between a positron and an electron) may form in open spaces. Ps exhibits two spin states: para-Ps (p-Ps) is a singlet state and ortho-Ps (o-Ps) is a triplet state. Because the p-Ps state decays into two photons with the energy of each photon being close to 511 keV, the S parameter is sensitive to the annihilation probability of Ps. o-Ps primarily exhibits three-photon (3γ ) annihilation that produces a continuous energy distribution from 0 to 511 keV. This annihilation mode is characterized by the V/T parameter, where V and T are the count of γ -rays with an energy below 511 keV and the total count, respectively [22] . When o-Ps is trapped by pores, the positron involved in o-Ps may annihilate with electrons of pore interiors to emit two γ rays before 3γ -annihilation (pick-off annihilation). Thus, a nano-sized pore reduces the probability of this process and increases the V/T parameter and the o-Ps lifetime.
Based on the above-mentioned mechanism of positron annihilation, the S parameter reflects the quantity of both the nano-sized pores and the free volume (sub-nano-sized voids). The V/T parameter only reflects the quantity of nano-sized pores. Because the penetration depth of a positron depends on the acceleration energy (E) of irradiating positrons, we can obtain the depth profile of these two parameters by varying E, thus yielding S-E and V/T-E curves. Table 3 shows the drift rate of Cu + into each SiCH film. We found that the barrier properties of the SiCH films prepared using DVScP or SSN were better than those using DiBDMS, iBTMS or 4MS and that SiCH films with k = 3.5 using 4MS had the poorest barrier properties against Cu + diffusion (i.e. the highest Cu drift rate). Moreover, the film with k = 3.5 exhibited good barrier properties against Cu and moisture, whereas that with k = 3.0 exhibited poor barrier propertes, as summarized in table 3. Comparison between the two SiCH films prepared using DiBDMS reveals that a reduction in the k-value in a SiCH film caused these poor barrier properties.
Results and discussion
Performance of SiCH films
Composition and density of SiCH films
The differences in the properties of the structure of the SiCH films were evaluated by measuring the composition of each SiCH film by XPS. Table 3 summarizes the results. The C/Si ratio of the SiCH film fabricated with DVScP was the highest of the five precursors, whereas that of SiCH with 4MS was the lowest. Newly designed organic silanes, iBTMS, DiBDMS, SSN and DVScP, were confirmed to be favorable for forming SiCH with a high C content. The high C content in SiCH films prepared using iBTMS or DiBDMS was thought to be derived from the iso-butyl fragment, as reported previously [15] . The density of SiCH with k = 3.5 formed from each precursor measured by XRR is shown in table 3. The density of a SiCH film is generally affected by both its composition and porosity. The weight of a C atom is less than that of a Si atom, whereas the van der Waals radius of a carbon atom is 0.17 nm and that of a Si atom is 0.21 nm. We could not use the film density to directly compare the pore structures of SiCH films fabricated with 4MS, iBTMS, DiBDMS, SSN or DVScP, because the film density of C-rich SiCH is thought to be lower than that of Si-rich SiCH, while their porosities are similar.
Structure of SiCH films
The relationship between k and the structure of each SiCH film was investigated by FTIR spectroscopy to evaluate the amount of alkyl fragments, such as Si-CH 3 and Si-C 2 H 5 , and networks such as Si-C 2 H 4 -Si and Si-CH 2 -Si. In the FTIR spectra (see the supporting information), the alkyl fragments, Si-CH 2 -Si networks and Si-C 2 H 4 -Si networks peaked at 1250, 1350 and 1410 cm −1 , respectively [41] [42] [43] . The ratio of fragments to networks (fragment/network ratio) was estimated as the FTIR peak intensity of networks divided by the peak FTIR intensity of fragments. Figure 5 shows this estimated ratio for SiCH films with k = 3.0-4.0 for each precursor. This ratio is thought to indirectly correspond to the amount of pores or voids, because there are larger spaces between alkyl fragments than between the network structure and because fragments have more freedom of movement, such as intra-molecular rotation. In other words, a lower fragment/network ratio is thought to indicate a lower porosity.
We found that the fragment/network ratio in SiCH films was lower for the novel precursors iBTMS, DiBDMS, SSN and DVScP that we designed than for 4MS. The SiCH film with k = 3.5 prepared using conventional 4MS showed a significantly higher fragment/network ratio than the other films. However, as we reported previously, controlling the composition of SiCH films with 4MS is so difficult that the C/Si ratio of SiCH films with 4MS was approximately constant at 2.0. These results indicate that the lower k-value in SiCH-4MS films was caused by an increased porosity, which is consistent with our material modeling shown in figure 4 . In contrast, SiCH films with DVScP or SSN showed the lowest fragment/network ratio among the studied samples. Consequently, their porosity apparently decreased due to a higher C content, which is caused by the larger amount of Si-C 2 H 4 -Si networks.
In summary, our results on the barrier origin and material design reveal the successful fabrication of ideal SiCH films with a lower k and stronger barrier properties by effectively overcoming the trade-off relationship between the k-value and the barrier properties.
PAS analysis on SiCH films
Using PAS analysis, we directly evaluated the porous structures of SiCH films with k = 3.0-3.5 formed from iBTMS, DiBDMS, SSN, DVScP and 4MS. All of these SiCH films were 300 nm thick. Figure 6 shows the obtained S-E curve (figure 6a) and V/T-E curve (figure 6b) of the SiCH films from DiBDMS, iBTMS and 4MS with k = 3.5 (note that the S and V/T parameters at E > 10 keV reflect the pore structure of the silicon substrate). The SiCH films fabricated from SSN and DVScP with k = 3.5 were evaluated by PAS for pore structure analysis, as shown in the S-E curve (figure 7a) and V/T-E curve (figure 7b). Also shown are the results for the SiCH film with 4MS for reference. Table 4 summarizes the averages of the S parameter and the V/T parameter from E = 0.1 to 10 keV of the SiCH films from DVScP, SSN, DiBDMS, iBTMS and 4MS with k = 3.5. Among all of the SiCH films evaluated by PAS, the film from 4MS showed the highest S parameter, indicating that this film had more pores and/or voids than the other films. In the V/T parameter, there was no difference between the DVScP, SSN, iBTMS, DiBDMS and 4MS films. Therefore, SiCH films from 4MS with k = 3.5 had more free volume (sub-nano-sized voids) than did those from DVScP, SSN, iBTMS or DiBDMS, thus resulting in poor barrier properties of SiCH films prepared using 4MS.
The SiCH film from DVScP showed the lowest S parameter, indicating that this film has the lowest number of pores and/or voids. The film from DVScP also had the lowest free volume (sub-nano-sized voids) than that from 4MS, and thus had strong barrier properties against Cu diffusion.
Based on table 4, SiCH films deposited using these newly developed precursors, iBTMS, DiBDMS, SSN and DVScP, have less free volume (sub-nanometer-sized voids) compared with the SiCH film deposited using the conventional precursor, 4MS. parameters of SiCH films with k = 3.0 were found to be higher than those with k = 3.5. This indicates that these k = 3.0 films had comparatively more nano-sized pores and free volumes around the SiCH/Si interface, which in turn caused a reduction in k and a degradation in the barrier properties. On the other hand, the SiCH structure close to the surface might be rearranged during deposition to reduce the surface energy of SiCH films. Figure 9 shows schematics of the pore structure of SiCH films based on the PAS results summarized in table 4. SiCH films with k = 3.5 using DVScP are thought to have few sub-nano-sized voids ( figure 9(a) ). In contrast, SiCH films with k = 3.5 using 4MS are thought to have a large number of sub-nanometer-sized voids ( figure 9(b) ). The SiCH film using DiBDMS with k = 3.5 had few sub-nano-sized pores ( figure 9(c) ), whereas those with k = 3.0 had both nano-sized and sub-nano-sized pores at the SiCH/Si interface ( figure 9(d) ).
The amount of free volume (sub-nano-sized pores) can be revealed by the S parameter measurement. The comparison of the S parameter in table 4 reveals that the SiCH film from DVScP had the lowest value, those from SSN and DiBDMS both had the second lowest, that from iBTMS had the third lowest and that from 4MS showed the highest value. This order is approximately consistent with the fragment/network ratios shown in figure 5 . The comparison of the C/Si ratio results summarized in table 3 reveals that to realize SiCH films with a low k, the films need a higher C/Si ratio and thus yield only a small amount of free volume. The S parameter of the SiCH film using DiBDMS was similar to or slightly lower than that using SSN, although DiBDMS were poorer for forming a network structure in SiCH films. The porosity of our SiCH films measured by PAS mainly depended on the network ratio. The S parameter also became lower when high-hydrocarbon fragments were included in the films, because those fragments contributed to the lower k-value without a large increase of porosity. Owing to the larger content of high-hydrocarbon fragments such as -CH 2 CH(CH 3 ) 2 , SiCH films prepared using DiBDMS are thought to show a smaller S parameter. These results are consistent with our material design concept. The poor barrier properties of SiCH films was due to the high porosity, which includes both nano-sized and sub-nano-sized pores. To develop a SiCH film with good barrier properties and a low k, a high C/Si ratio utilizing the Si-C 2 H 4 -Si network structure is favorable. The newly developed precursor, DVScP, might be the best candidate for this purpose.
Conclusion
Cap layers for ULSI-Cu interconnects with lower k and stronger barrier properties against Cu and moisture diffusion are required for further scaling of ULSIs. We developed novel precursors for PECVD to meet these demands. The difficulty is that lowering the k value has a trade-off relationship with maintaining strong diffusion barrier properties. We used quantum mechanical simulations of Cu diffusion through SiO 2 , SiN, SiOCH and SiCH films and found that the chemical composition of the films is not strongly correlated with the Cu diffusion but with the porosity of the films. The nitrogen and oxygen components of the films were expected to increase the k of the films. Based on the results, we then designed the ideal dielectrics: SiCH films with Si-C 2 H 4 -Si networks. In our material design based on simulations, the porosity of the dielectrics should be kept lower for maintaining strong barrier properties. SiCH films with Si-C 2 H 4 -Si networks were estimated to maintain a low porosity and a lower k. To fabricate ideal SiCH films, we designed novel precursors, iBTMS, DiBDMS, SSN and DVScP, based on quantum chemical calculations, because it was difficult to fabricate the ideal SiCH films by controlling only the process conditions in PECVD using conventional precursors.
We demonstrated in our previous report that newly designed precursors, DVScP and SSN, formed SiCH films with large amounts of Si-C 2 H 4 -Si networks and smaller amounts of fragments [16] . The precursor design based on quantum chemical calculations and the performances of these SiCH films prepared using these precursors were demonstrated in our previous reports [15, 16] . Using iBTMS and DiBDMS, we could reduce the k of SiCH films as low as 3.5 while maintaining good barrier properties against Cu diffusion. SiCH films with k = 3.5 using SSN and DVScP have better barrier properties than those using iBTMS and DiBDMS. Moreover, using SSN and DVScP, we could further reduce the k of SiCH film to 3.0 with the same barrier performance. The pore structure of SiCH films with k = 3.5 were analyzed by PAS in this study, revealing that SiCH films with Si-C 2 H 4 -Si networks showed lower porosity, as we designed.
These results confirmed that our precursor design effectively generated the expected materials for ULSI-Cu cap layers that could overcome the trade-off relationship between low k and strong diffusion barrier performance. Moreover, our material design and precursor design concepts are extendable to the further development of PECVD processes for multi-functional requirements, as is the case with both a lower k and strong barrier properties.
These SiCH films and their precursors have not yet been applied to Cu-interconnects in commercial ULSI devices. The performances of the SiCH films were, however, examined and the RC delay time constant was reduced by 11.4% [6] . Further evaluations on the reliabilities of our SiCH films and the cost reduction of our precursors should be made for the practical use of this SiCH film as a cap layer in the future generation of ULSIs.
